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ON 19th November, 1977 the Royal College of General Practitioners celebrated its
Silver Jubilee. In 1952 morale in general practice was low.Most general practitioners
worked in isolation from inadequate premises, dealing with an increasing volume of
minor illnesses and caring for many seriously ill patients in their own homes. As
hospital facilities and staffing improved in the late 1940s, the status of family
doctors decreased. The College was founded to "Encourage, foster and maintain
the highest possible standards ingeneral medical practice".
AIMS
This paper outlines what the College has achieved particularly in Northern
Ireland, the reasons our members joined the College, their worries about the future
and their activeparticipation in thelocal faculty.
METHOD
The achievements of the Royal College of General Practitioners have been
reviewed. The Northern Ireland list of general practitioners was assessed from the
aspects of College membership, area of practice and year of graduation. A
questionnaire was posted in 1978 to all College members residing in Northern
Ireland. Four weeks later a reminder was sent to those practitioners who did not
reply. Onehundred and fifty-nine (70 per cent) replies were obtained.
RESULTS
The achievements of the Royal College of General Practitioners may be
summarised as-
1. Research
Morbidity studies have established that about 90 per cent of illness episodes are
dealt with entirely by general practitioners and that the pattern of illness is
significantly different from that observed in hospital. These studies have been
facilitated by College research units, which have been set up in Birmingham,
Manchester, Dundee and Swansea, to collect and process data from general
practices. The value of this was later seen when the Royal Commission on Medical
Education (1968) accepted the College evidence (Royal College of General
Practitioners, 1966) that general practice was a subject in its own right, that there
was a need for departments ofgeneral practice in the universities and that there was
a need for a programme ofvocational training forgeneral practice.
1552. Undergraduate Teaching
Of the twenty-nine clinical medical schools in the United Kingdom, all now
include general practice teaching as a formal part of the curriculum. The first chair
in this subject was established in Edinburgh in 1963. There are now 11 professors,
2 readers and some 30 senior lecturers in the United Kingdom. The Chair ofGeneral
Practice in the Queen's University of Belfast was established in 1971. The Staff of
the Department now consists of 1 professor, 2 senior lecturers, 2 senior tutors and
8 part-time lecturers; all are College Members. The Department is supported by 99
teachers in practices. Sixty per cent of these are College Members. The teaching
commitment is 92 hours for each student. As well a 2 week period is spent in practice
attachment in each ofthe last two years ofthe undergraduate curriculum.
3. Vocational Training
In 1972 the College published "The Future General Practitioner, Learning and
Teaching". This major work outlined the content of general practice and the
educational aims of vocational training. A training scheme started in Northern
Ireland in 1968. Following registration the trainee now begins a three year course
of study. The first two years are spent in approved hospital posts and the third year
is spent with a general practitioner teacher. In 1978 there were 65 general
practitioners in Northern Ireland, who were approved teachers. Of these 46 (70 per
cent) are College Members. On one day each week the trainee attends a day-release
course in either Belfast or Londonderry. There is an associate advisor of general
practice and four course-organisers who plan and run the study days with assistance
from the Regional Advisor and the Department of General Practice, Queen's
University of Belfast. There are now 107 doctors in the three year scheme and of
these 52 are female.
4. MembershipExamination
Since 1968 entrance to the College has been by examination. 788 candidates sat
this examination in 1978 and 70.2 per cent passed, including 18 doctors from
Northern Ireland.
There are 227 Fellows, Members and Associates of the College in Northern
Ireland out of a total of 717 general practitioners. The distribution in each of the
four area boards is as in Table 1.
TABLE 1
All
Area General College Percent
Practitioners Members
Eastern 309 126 40
Northern 167 57 34
Southern 127 27 21
Western 114 17 15
TOTAL 717 227 32
156The age structure can be obtained by looking at the number of years since




Years Practitioners College Percent
Qualified inPractice Members
0-10 150 43 29
11-20 154 42 27
21-30 193 55 28
31-40 197 68 34
41-50 19 12
51-60 4 7
All College members were asked byquestionnaire "Why did youjoin the College?-





(a) Educational Benefit 45 26
(b) Approval ofbasic philosophy 30 17
(c) To help improve image ofgeneral practice 27 15
(d) Automatic oncompletion oftraining 23 13
(e) For qualifications and selfprestige 22 13
(f) Other 25 14
Blank 4 2
Between May, 1977 and April, 1978 the College held ten academic meetings and the
Faculty Board met five times. Table 4 gives the number of meetings that individual
members attended out ofapossible 15 during this period.
TABLE 4
Number ofMeetings 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 13-15
Number ofMembers who
attended the above number 37 9 12 5 2
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College Members were asked on thequestionnaire totick reasons for non-attendance
at meetings. One hundred and thirty-nine members gave 297 reasons (Table 5).TABLE 5
Reasonsfornon-attendance at meetings
Per cent
1. Too busy 78 26
2. Family commitments 68 23
3. Venue unsuitable 43 15
4. Lack ofinterest 30 10
5. More interested in non-medical meetings 18 6
6. More interested in other medical meetings 15 5
7. Other reasons 45 15
Another question was "What anxieties have you about general practice in the
1980s?". One hundred and forty-three reasons were obtained from 117 members
(Table 6).
TABLE 6
Anxietiesabout GeneralPractice in the 1980s
Per cent
(a) A decline in image/status ofgeneral practice due toinadequate
facilities, e.g. x-rays 55 38
(b) Increasing bureaucracy/loss ofpersonal service 47 33
(c) Deterioration ofpatient care, e.g. due to greater demand 41 29
DISCUSSION
The great strength ofthe College is that it is too young to have become institution-
alised and complacent. Among possible future areas of development of General
Practice in which the College should be involved are-
1. UndergraduateEducation
Pathology and disease orientated medicine represents a narrow view ofillness and
patient centred medicine should play a greater part in the training of future doctors.
2. Vocational Training
At present a doctor is at least four years qualified when he completes training.
Only one year is spent in general practice. Many hospital rotations are unsatis-
factory: for example, only half the trainees in Northern Ireland have held senior
house officer posts in paediatrics. As teaching facilities in general practice improve
more training should take place in teaching practices and less emphasis will be
placed on the service role ofthe trainee.
1583. Accreditation
At the end of training some form of assessment will become mandatory before a
doctor can become a principle in general practice. With its experience of the
membership examination the College will be in a strong position to assist with this
assessment.
4. PeerGroupReview
As a result of training and in response to public pressure, doctors will begin to
look more critically at their work and learn to accept criticism from colleagues.
This process is already well established in North America.
5. Research
Project work forms part of the present general practice training programme.
This entails developing expertise in collecting and processing data. The logical
development is to use this skill to increase the volume of general practice research.
Again the College is ideally suited to foster, encourage and co-ordinate this work.
One-third of the general practitioners in Northern Ireland are members of the
Royal College of General Practitioners and three-quarters of these members work
in the Eastern and Northern Area Boards. The ratio of College members to the
total number of general practitioners is remarkably constant in each decade of
working life. Although 58 per cent of the reasons given for joining the College were
ofan academic nature, 162 (71 per cent) of the members did not attend an academic
College activity during the year of review. The reasons given for non-attendance
indicate the tremendous challenge that organisers of medical meetings have to cope
with ifthey areto increase thenumbers going to their meetings.
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